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Variation in practice: should we be 
standardising diabetes care to improve quality?
PAUL S GRANT

Abstract
It is recognised that there are highly variable outcome
and complication rates for patients with diabetes across
the UK. The practice of healthcare professionals has been
transformed by a growing evidence base quantifying the
benefits and risks of interventions in diabetes and the
development of clinical practice guidelines summarising
this evidence base. Interventions which target the 
system of chronic disease management, along with 
patient mediated quality improvement strategies, are
important factors significantly contributing to 
improvements in diabetes care and outcomes. This 
article explores this phenomenon and demonstrates
some of the key quality improvement work that has
been done in this area.
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Introduction
The Atlas of Variation in Healthcare for People with Diabetes in
the UK is an interesting, if not controversial piece of work in that
it provides us with a stark overview of how highly variable out-
comes and complications rates can be for patients with diabetes
across the country (Figure 1).1 There are of course many reasons
behind this variance, be they demographic, socio-economic, or-
ganisational or political, but what is clear is that when it comes
to developing services to reduce such variations and attempts to
improve quality, collectively we are not winning.

Over the last two decades, the practice of healthcare profes-
sionals has been transformed by a growing evidence base quan-
tifying the benefits and risks of interventions in diabetes and the
development of clinical practice guidelines summarising this ev-
idence base. One could argue that this has eroded the traditional
autonomy of prescribers to choose the treatment that they con-
sidered right for ‘their’ patient, but considerable variation in the quality of care delivered to patients across the NHS seems to per-

sist.2,3 The suggestion is that many patients experience clinical
encounters having not been offered treatments for their condi-
tion for which there is high-quality evidence (grade, level 1).

A systematic review and meta-analysis of QI strategies on the
management of diabetes4 noted that interventions which tar-
geted the system of chronic disease management, along with
patient mediated QI strategies, were important factors signifi-
cantly contributing to improvements in diabetes care and out-
comes (Box 1). 

Interventions which solely target healthcare professionals
only seem to be beneficial if the baseline HbA1c was poor and
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Abbreviations and acronyms

DKA diabetic ketoacidosis
GMC General Medical Council
HbA1c glycated haemoglobin
HES Hospital Episode Statistics
NICE National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence
QI quality improvement
QOF quality outcomes framework

Figure 1. The Atlas of Variation in Healthcare for People with 
Diabetes1

Reproduced with permission from Right Care 
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in this context one could argue that any intervention will be ad-
vantageous.4,5

Variation in care
The NICE quality standards for the management of diabetes
were released in 2011; these were 14 statements that described
what high quality care for patients should look like (Box 2).6

However there was a lack of detail within these standards
and there was no formal back-up system of logging, recording
or auditing whether these standards have been met by a dia-
betes service. Certainly there was no clear discussion about how
they would be implemented into practice or monitored by an in-
ternal or external body. They therefore met with a degree of crit-
icism from observers7 and are not routinely addressed by
practitioners or used to develop a service specification by com-
missioners.

The inherent goal was to help with standardisation of care
delivery and there is often a tension between standardisation
and the need to allow innovation and local excellence. Often the
failure to offer treatments for which there is the highest quality
(level 1) evidence is caused by systems that are not designed for
reliable delivery of care and are highly susceptible to human fac-
tors.8

Service re-design is recognised as an important way to reduce
practice variation and improve the quality of care. Quality has
several dimensions and this is demonstrated by the Royal College
of Physicians’ definition, whereby quality incorporates patient
experience, effectiveness, efficiency, safety and equity.9 It fre-
quently appears to be the case that safer and reliable systems of
care delivery are also more cost-effective and efficient.10,11

Identifying practice variation
The core of any measurement initiative is a quality indicator set
that combines assessments of structure, processes and outcomes
of care. The choice of measures to monitor the success of quality
improvement is complex. Process measures are easier to influ-
ence, while outcome measures are perceived to be more mean-
ingful in a clinical sense - however, they can be more susceptible
to case-mix variation, variance in clinical coding and care
processes outside the control of the QI team.12,13

Variation in outcomes can only be readily identified by absorb-
ing the information from several providers or facilities and compar-
ing the results. Comparisons therefore usually take place on a
regional or national level as we can see from the previously men-
tioned Atlas of Variation in Healthcare for People with Diabetes1

and the National Diabetes Audits.14 The audit data are publically
available at CCG level and at individual practices. Examples of other
measurement initiatives include the QOF, which is publically avail-
able at practice level (if you can find it), patient reported outcomes
measures (PROMS) and the UK Renal Registry.15-17

Interpreting and reporting variation
Valid comparison between diabetes centres requires the collec-
tion of reliable data on factors that can affect outcomes, along
with reliable clinical coding on diagnoses. 'Diabetes' is frequently
missed out in HES data, as a co-morbidity when complications
such as myocardial infarctions, cardiac failure or peripheral vas-
cular disease occur - this means that relevant, important data
are lost and extra income for the hospital is not claimed for. 

Continuous data collection is far more preferable to episodic
or annual data snapshots and is better than the traditional audit
cycle. Relevant information for diabetes teams can form part of

Box 2 NICE diabetes quality standards  

Statement
1.  At diagnosis - structured education programme for diabetes pa-

tients and/or their carers, with annual review and access to ongoing
education

2. Diabetes patient to receive personalised nutrition and physical activity
advice from suitably trained professional or within their education
programme.

3. Diabetes patient involved in annual care planning resulting in agreed
and documented goals and action plan.

4. Documented agreement on personalised HbA1c target (usually  48
mmol/mol - 58 mmol/mol;   6.5% - 7.5%), and patient to receive on-
going review of treatment to minimise hypoglycaemia.

5. Diabetes patient to agree with their healthcare professional to adhere
to NICE guidance regarding use of antidiabetic, antihypertensive and
lipid modifying medication.

6. Initiation and management of insulin therapy  within a structured
programme that includes dose titration by the person with diabetes.

7. Women of childbearing age with diabetes be regularly informed of
the benefits of pre-conception glycaemic control, offered pre-
conception care or contraceptive advice – including risks to self and
unborn child.

8. Annual assessment for risk and presence of diabetes complications;
with  these to be managed appropriately.

9. Diabetes patients to be assessed for psychological problems and
managed appropriately.

10. Diabetes patients at risk of foot ulceration to receive regular review
by a foot protection team providing NICE guided treatment.

11. Diabetes patients with foot problems needing urgent attention be re-
ferred to and treated by a multidisciplinary foot care team within 24
hours.

12. In-hospital patients with diabetes be provided access to a specialist
diabetes team, and given the option of self-monitoring and managing
their own insulin.

13. Following DKA, patient to receive educational and psychological sup-
port prior to discharge and be followed-up by a specialist diabetes
team.

14. Following hypoglycaemia requiring medical attention, patient to be
referred to a specialist diabetes team.

Box 1 Proven contributing factors in diabetes QI

• Case management

• Team changes

• Electronic patient registries

• The facilitated relay of information to clinicians

• Continuous QI

• Audit and feedback

• Clinical education

• Clinician reminders

• Financial incentives

• Patient education and self-management

• Reminder systems
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a continually updated clinical dashboard (see Box 3). 
Awareness of this information helps focus attention on QI

and performance management. Collection and graphical display
of data each month enables teams to keep on track through
more regular feedback of resource costs and team member per-
formance.

It will be easier to see whether any changes in practice are
directly related to a change in outcome and the use of longitu-
dinal run-charts can allow clinical teams to assess whether
changes in outcomes represent a statistically significant depar-
ture from the previous baseline or just part of normal fluctuation
in outcomes.

In order for such interventions to work as reliable reporting
tools, it is necessary to establish an adequate baseline score be-
fore assessing the effects of any QI intervention. There must be
a reasonable interval between baseline data collection and be-
ginning an intervention.

Reducing practice variation
Once we can establish how we are doing then we can begin to
make changes. 'Trying harder' or calling for 'more training'  is
not guaranteed to work in the field of QI. It is changes to systems
of care that require conscious adjustment. Clinicians will usually
choose to concentrate on improving outcomes in which existing
audits have shown performance to be poor, but may not know
how to achieve improvement.

A 'change package' is a set of clinical actions or set of practices
predicted to improve the outcome in question. Both of the follow-
ing are good examples of quality improvement interventions.

Co-creating Health
The Health Foundation invested over £5million in a large-scale
demonstration programme called Co-creating Health. This pro-
gramme aimed to embed self-management support within
mainstream health services across the UK and equip individuals
and clinicians to work in partnership to achieve better outcomes.
The Co-creating Health programme focused on developing the
skills and attitudes of people with long term conditions and their
clinicians, while also ensuring systems and services were de-
signed to support and facilitate self-management.18

With regards to the impact of such a programme, in one of the
pilot sites – Haringey and Islington – people living with diabetes
had improved clinical outcomes (glucose control, lipids and renal
function) over one year after participating in Co-creating Health.

The considerative ward round checklist
The Caldwell checklist is a list of important medical and holistic
care issues that need to be addressed on a consultant medical
ward round, from catheter care, to DVT prophylaxis and clarity
over the working diagnosis. It has been matched to components
of hospital care laid out by the GMC, NICE and the National Pa-
tient Safety Agency. This checklist encouraged documented ev-
idence of high quality and safe medical care, and anecdotally
improved team working, communication with patients, and pa-
tients' satisfaction.19 Research on the use of the checklist demon-
strated an urgent need to change ward cultures to improve the
professional conversations between doctors, nurses and patients.
By increasing nurse presence as a result of this research, patient
care and safety has improved at ward level, increasing satisfac-
tion for everyone involved.

Relying on every individual diabetes centre to develop its own
QI strategy wastes the opportunity to learn from others about
the development of best practice. Arguably this is one of the
roles that emergent diabetes networks need to be involved in.
A good example of such a collaborative approach is the London
Diabetes Foot Care Network which has been working to develop
integrated care pathways for patients with ‘high risk’ feet, and
has a steering group which includes representatives from re-
gional clusters.20 Another is the Safer Patients Initiative funded
by the Health Foundation, which was set up to test practical
ways of improving hospital safety through an organisation-wide
approach.21 Such collaboration also helps to identify 'outliers'
and targeted intervention to aid performance management and
QIP programmes.

Change packages appear to be far more manageable (or
readily digested) when broken down into smaller chunks, with
different teams working on different parts of the care pathway,
for example the 'wicked' problem of reducing insulin-related pre-
scribing and administration errors is best dealt with through a
multi-systems approach.22 This helps to map the process of QI
and assess the value that each component adds to the whole.

Designing QI implementation
There is no clear recipe for successful change as all organisations
are different, but it does appear that there are some general les-
sons from the QI literature to be taken on board (Box 4).

These factors are almost identical to the findings from the
review of diabetes oriented QI meta-analysis mentioned earlier
in this paper (Box 1). There is evidence that multi-system ap-
proaches to QI are more likely to generate improvement than a
single intervention.4,23 The concept of a 'care bundle' (such as
the 'Sepsis Six'), all of which should be applied in a given clinical
situation, is an extension of the use of evidence-based treatment
protocols. Adherence to the care bundle is either 'all or none'
rather than looking at each individual factor on its own.24

Box 3 Examples of clinically meaningful data

• Rates of admission for patients with diabetic emergencies

• Readmission rates for patients with problematic glycaemic control

• Length of stay for patients with diabetes

• Number of 'good diabetes days' for diabetic in-patients

• Patients with diabetes and concurrent acute coronary syndromes 

and stroke properly treated.

• Patient treatment satisfaction scores

• Patients attending for surgical pre-admission that have sub-optimal 

control diabetes identified and managed appropriately in the 

pre-operative phase.

• Females with diabetes and of child bearing age that have had the 

issue of pre-conception counselling addressed.
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Evaluating QI
It is more difficult to evaluate QI interventions than conventional
medical treatments and there is an argument that different stan-
dards of proof should be applied. One cannot randomise and
apply an intervention to multiple departments or organisations
with ease as all will be unique and have their own specific quirks,
barriers and problems.

There are some good examples of randomised controlled tri-
als in the literature25,26 but other methodologies for assessment;
before and after studies, performance management data, time-
series analyses or stepped wedge design (which involves sequen-
tial roll-out of an intervention to participants over a number of
time periods) are also useful in providing evidence.27 There is also
the issue of potentially confounding variables which can be more
difficult to predict. QI interventions may be associated with a fi-
nancial cost and have unintended consequences. Rigorous eval-
uation should always occur and ideally be ongoing.

Conclusions
Modern diabetes care is complex and involves multiple interde-
pendencies. It is delivered by different teams in different settings
to different standards (both literally and figuratively).

Conscious redesign of the way in which teams interact is very
important. A recipe for successful patient management based
on key QI principles means that we can provide reliable, efficient,
protocol-driven care. There are still those who believe that each
individual doctor should be able to decide the best treatment for
'their patient' in each and every clinical situation, based on their
own critical analysis of the literature - but this is becoming an
outdated view. Our efforts should perhaps be spent on learning
when a given situation justifies departing from 'the way we do
it round here' and looking at the entire system of care.
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